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1. The followinG narrative continues the series of
preliminary reports dealine rolth the operation!: of First
Canadian Army in lTorth-West I:uropo. It describes the last
phase of the campaign from the assault crosslna of the
nllINE (Operation" PLUIID::U") by Soc and British Army on
the ni~ht 23/21 ~~_rch (9 Cdn In! Bdo being under conwnnd)
to the signl~ of the instrument of surrender by plenipotent
ia.ries of the GcrJ11an Hi;-p COI!1!!1ond a.t Field I,tarsha.l ~!ont

gomery'g Tc.ctlc~l Ho:"..dquC',rters on 4 1!kly and the comin into
effect of the cease-fire order at 0800 hours on the following
da.y. It must be understood th~t, liko it~ predicossors
in the series of preliminary reports, this one has no protence
to fin~lity ~nd is in f~ct merely an outline b~~ed upon
cx~m1n~tion of the mo~t obvious sources.

2. The conclusion of Opor~tions "BLOCKBUS'.r:R 1I and
lIGREH.\DE ll on 10 U'lr loft the Supremo Conmander in a position
to ontJr upon the docisive st~1e of the W'lr on the Western
front. The wintQr offensive ho.d novr Given the Allied Armies
contr·ol of the whole of tho west b'lllk of the RHINE from the
Dutch-German border to th~ bridzehead estnblished by 12 U.S.

rmy Group at REl;!AGE~f, some tv/elve miles south of BOlIN. It
was thus possible to contomplctc the launching of opcr~tions

on a grand scole into tr~~D-Rhenish Germany. 80 far as 21
£r~y Group wos concernou, the o.ss~ult across the river h~d

beon conceived by Fiold-lbrshal Uontcot'lory e.s o.n opt.ro.tion
requiring to be under tho control of one Ar~ Co~~dcr rathor
th~n two in the northern part of t~e sector (Si~t Soc File
AEF ;45/Firs t Cdn Arr:ry/C/E: Gonera1 Crero.r I s Deopo.tch to the
f.!1nlster of Nrrtional Defonce .. 5 ;'\pr t15, po.ro. 7), :tlthouC;h
farther to tho south hs proposed to ~ount n co-ordin~tod

assnul t wi th Ninth U.S •.\rmy noo.r TIHEDTBCnG. \'/i th tho at t:1in
ment of his obj0ctivcs on the left bnnk, thcr~ferc, the C.-in-C.
was able to reGroup his forces ~nd ~ivG Lt-Gencro.l Dompsey tho
nocessary front~Go and tho responsibility of forcine a
crossing in the aren of XA:tlTI:Il and ilrnS. In brief, his
intention was to est~blish 2 brldgohe~d, isolato tho RUHR
fron the rest of Gcr~ny in conjunction ~ith First U.S. rlrny,
~nd break into the North Gcrr;nn plaitl.

3.

PLAITS r.IID PREP. R.\TIOilS FOR TJIZ naL3 CROSSIITG

As outlined in Genornl Crerar1s desp~tch,

••• the C-in-C1s plan woos to cross the Rhino
Vii ttl two o.r'rrties on a fJ:"ont to includG
fihoinberc Oond ,ReJs, tho lJinth US Arm~r

boine on tho rieht nnd the Second British
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Ar~y on the left. Under Lt-General
Dempsey's command the 18th ITS-Airborne
Corps, comprising the 17th US allJ 6th
British Airborne Divisions, was to execute
the third and last great airborne opera
tion of the campaign. The initial
intention was to capture 1-'esel as a
centre of communications. The bridge
head so gained would be expanded to
ensure the town and its roads against
any interference from the south and used
as a base from which to seize Emmerich
and the important crossing there. The
whole area would then b£ developed in
depth to enRble further offensive opera
tions to be ~ounted by all three armies
east of the Rhine and north of the Ruhr.

(Hist Sec file AE~:45/First Cdn Army/C/E:
General Crerar IS Despatch to t he Minis_tar
of National Defence, 29 May 45, para 3.)

4. Ninth U.S. and Second British Armies were to secure
a bridgehead over-the RHIlrE within the area bOQ~ded by the
towns of DUISBURG, BOTTROP, DORSTEN, BORKEN, AALTEN, DOETINCHEM
and PANNERDEN. In this phase General Crerar had two main
tasks: firstly, "to hold the r.iver line from Emmerich to the
sea, the security of the bridgehead over the Waal at Nijmegen
and of the islands on the north side of the ScheIdt Estuary
being primary requirements ll ; secondly, lito make all prepara
tions for bridging the Rhine at Eomerich and for taking
commanC of our lodgement to the north and northwest of that
place when so ordered". (Ibi<j., para 5.) -

5. The second phase was intended to carry the Army
Group's broader penetration into an area bordered by HA~i,

MUNSTER, RHEINE, ALimLO, DEVENTER, APELDOORN, OTTERLOO a~d
RENKU!!. The Canadian boundary with Second Britioh Army would
then include EMMERICH, DOETINCHEM, RT _Lv, BORCULO and BORNE,
and the direction of General Cl'e:-ar 1 s operations would be to
the north. (G.O.C.-in-C file 1-0, Directive M 559, frQm
C. -in-C., 21 Army Group, 9 .h:!.", ~o~:r' in custody of Hist Jrical
Section, C. ~.H.q.)

6. The implications of this northward thrust from
the ID~ICH bridgehead were that with 2 Canadian Corps
General Crerar would carry the defences of the IJSSEL, plepared
by the enemy to withstand an~ assault westwards, by takin~ them
in the rear from the east. After capturing ZUTPHEN and
DEVENTER, he would seize APELDOORN and the intervening high
ground towards ARNHEM. He would take ARNHEM itself by an
assault crossing over the NEDER RIJN with 1 Cdn Corps while
the enemy was already engaged with 2 Cdn Corps farther nor''-;'h.
His engineers would then be prepared to bridge the river- at
ARNHEM and open up communications from NIJ . GEN through that
town to the northeast as soon as the progress of 2 Cdn Corp~

made this possible. (W.D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army,
March 1945: Appx 1, Directive, 10 Mar.) "A secure flank
facing west and running northwards from the Neder Rijn about
Renkum would be formed. When these communications had been
established, the-axis of First Canadian _Tmy's operations
would then be turned towards the northea~"'lI. (General Crerar's
Despatch, para 7.)

,
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7. "In projcctinl? tht... C;Onl'S') rd' V',-"- 0fJGrat:i.ons",
General Crerar wrote,

... r deciaed that nhen the 2nd Canadian
Corps had c;;,.pturfd thE; Sl;;okkaY"",l€'r
Bosch a::1d Bach BJten f'(;:atu~ es ancl . tiS

advancing to St;;C';re the frent betwEE::1
Voetinchem and Pc.nnerd ell " the: 1.:.(;
Canadian Corps woulcl drive the enemy
from tbe SO'lt~-eastf'rn n~)rtiLm of thp
Nijmegen II island fl

, and mal{€ contact
with Lt-Gcneral Simonds r forcEs along
the Pann~rdensche canal. As the
latter advanced northwO-J.'ds ar.d ~ecured

their Ipft fLan~ to the lin~ of the
Ijssel be-tv'een Doesbur and '''estervQort"
Lt-General FOt:lk63 v:oulCl ::lcar the
northern p.Jrtjcn C": the: aj~lar..dll and
gain control of t~e left bank of the
Nede-T Rijn for the: purpose of establish
ing a bridg0~~ad ncrth of the riv~r

and west of Artlhem as a pre:llminnr:v to
thE capturp of the tOl/m i I;se If, This
crossing was to ce plar,oe::) to ta1<:e
place at the 55.1"6 t~r'e <..:.s~ or slightly
subsequp~t to, th~ crossiu of the
Ijssel by the 2~d C~~adja~ Corns~ u~ich

mould bs mace after Lt-GGne~al Simvnds
had gained the line 0ctwee: Dplden,
Holten and Deventer.

(Ibid" para 8; sc~ g~SO W,D" G.O.C.
in-C., First Cdn .i\.:t:'1,j"EaIch 194 5:
Appx 2, DirGctive~ 24 ~ir '

8. On 23 r~r, imzne:::i.atc}y prjr;l' to t.he ol:eninr of "-he
ArfiIY Group's spring of Pensive, 2 Cj~1 C(:p: "1'?1~ tt-.P r';'vf'l'
front on General Creral' 1:3 right :-i~T'.k l.\At".1£..An thf' Cr:;:;':VE
ElillERICH road and MII.LHiG~· with E.l"'~:lEnt<" of 2 Cdr Inf D1v.
3 Cdn Inf Div and .6. Cd:l A:,m'l iljv '''CYE' e'.t this time in rest.
(Hist Sec file AEF: 4';"/2 Con Coc-ps/C/F: 2 Cnn CO'DS "'eo'{ly
Summary of Cdn Ops and Activitjes, 18-24 ~GT.) In t~~ centre,
49 (W.R.) Inf Diy had passed at noon 0:' 1" lIlar to th~ command
of 1 Cdn Corps, whi:h th~~l "C"~lIlheC r~C:;\)vl sib~ltt" for the
NIJMEGF:~; sector bGt',7GPr. 2 CJn and 1 Brit Co-.ps. II 'Thus" ,
wrote General Crerar} 'I~·or the :':''' ~i. t':!'".lt? t;~e ti/O Canadian
Corps were operationn1.~.y (,c.l'\.li:;~ ed l;n-:.-r PV COllUl£H1d and an
historic consUInI!I.atiOl! f'<."'d L....... n r(aliz:....c. ll tGf>11pral Crerar's
Despatch, para 4). On th~ i~r~, tr.~ l~ne of the l~\AS westwards
to the sea was held by 1 Br:ii. Cor'Os, \r~_tt 1 Po! Arl1(1 Div
4 Commando Bde, 1J6 Royal M~'T':"lle BcJe '-ll1j Roy:.l Fethet'lands
Bde under command. 1 Cdn Jnf Diy and 5 Cdn Ar"d Diy, lately
arrived from the Italj~n theatre o~ 0}~ratiuns~ remained in
ArrJy reserve to he employad £'.3 tl f: situatio'1 inejcated, (lb..id.)

.
9. General Crerar had agref'd ., i t1" J.t-Ge;:1eral Sir l~iles

Dempsey "that the 2nc Canauiaro Corps w".>uld be placet: under
r.is operational cotnI!l9.nd shol tl:" bei'o=(· the operation to cross
the Rhine was launched. At the np~rCDliat? ti~e tte Canadiap
formations were to be p:l:;sed ,)\0 iF' the 1.tees "Jridges b" the
Second Britjsh Army, and ~ovld bp U3€C to e~tend the brid;e
head to the northwest, tav;ards DC3tii C~;~L1 a?1d Eltcn, and
to secu.re Emmerir:l1 as a centre 0:'" cownn..ulic~lt:l ...:msl'. 7fhen
the r·iver had been bricig€d :: 1, thj.,s pCi:lt, 2 Cdn Corp~ ,-,auld
revert to Cpneral Crerar I s (..UIJI ryafl~. (lbiC'" '(',~,l'a 5. J
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10. As for the enemy, having rot thE remnants of his
forces back across the river in comnarat~vely good ordEr
after Operation "BLOCKBUSTER", he \Yas making frantic pre
parations to mGet the coming storm. A hea~' concentration
of guns had been asse~bl€d und~r cover of the ~oods on the
domin~ting feature of fiOCH ELT~~ fron which the low-lying
river country could be overlooked for several miles up-stream.
Along the front west of Et~i£!iICP our obsl?rvf'rs had 5 not ted
some 160 cannon eN. D., His t Offr, H. Q. Fir st Cdn Armv, 11' I'U.

basEd on First Cdn Armv Int Summar, 18 I~ar). Battered
though his troops l'I'lif!ht he. and hurriedly anc] urgently
reinforced from his deplEted d~nots and tr~ining establish
ments, the enemy S("l,· ...~t £.nxious~v to dE."'lov hiS wasted
strength of his for~tjons to th( ~~st advanta~e along this
last great water bprricr in the west. His dispositions
facing 21 Army Group along the Rhine were thus appreciat~d

by our Intelligence:

... The First Parachu e Armv held the
lin~ of the river to include Emmerich
and Krefeld with the 2nd Parachute
Corps (the 6th, Rth and 7th Parachute
Divisions) from BMmErich to Xanten,
the 86th Corps (the 84th and 180th
Infantrv Divisions) fro~ ~~nten to
exclude Dinslaken, and the 63rd Cpru~
(Division Hamburg, the 2nd Parachute
Dtvision and miscellaneous Volkssturm
and other units) fro~ Dins1aken to
Krefeld. In Arnv Reserve the 47th
Panzer Corps (the 116th Panzer and the
15th Panzer Grenadier Divisions)
lav un in the Bocholt - Aulten area.
The de loyment of tce,par3troops on
the northern flank, with the armoured
reservp just behind the~t indicated
the area of rreatest ~nemy ~pryrehension

(Ibid., 23 llar). ,

11. More than a month of heavy fi,hting through the
confined region between the Rivers ~AS and REI~E, in the face
of a des er~te defence and under appa11inr conditions of weathe:
and terrain, had left our own roops utterly wearv. And vet,
notwithstanding their fati~.l'Ue, morale was snlendid: "... a
tremendous feeling of esorl1 de £orns was evident. The spirit,
was that of troops resting after a job well done. 1I The soldiers
vlerc convinced, moreover, that final victorY was not far off,
and in the brief o6riod of rest before the resl~motion of
operations bEyond-the RHI~E theY showed their eagerness to
begin the last great ba tle. (Censorshin Report for "eriod
16-31 Mar 45, Cdn Ar~ Overseas, 21 Ar~v Group, copy in
custody of ~istorical Section, C.ll.H.~.)

12. This feEli~f of confidence was strengthened by
Field-I·!arshal Ho=-tgomeryl s orrsonal J'll€SSaFe on the €vc of the
assault across thE R}.I~jE. ~efinninf" with a review of the
immense lossEs whicL had thus far beer. 1nflicted on the
enccry, he closed with a rin~ing statc~cnt of his intentions.

1. On the 7th F€bruarv I told you we WEre
going into the ring for the fipal and
last round; th~rp would be no time
limit: We would continue fip-hting
until our op~on~nt w~s knoc~ed out.\ The
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last round is going very well on both
sides of the ring -- and overhead.

2. In the WEST, the enemy has lost the
Rhineland, and with Jt the flower of
at least four armies -- the Parachute
Army, Fifth Panzer Army~ Fifreenth
Army, and Seventh Army; the First Armv~

further to the south, is now bEing
added to the list.

In the Rhineland battles. th< ",emv
has los about l~O,O~O prisoners, and
there arc ID8ny more to come; his total
casualties amount to ab')l't 21)0,000
since 8th F~~~~~ry.

3. In the EAST, the enemy has lost all
POHERANIA east of the ODER, an area
as large as th8 Rhineland; and thr~e

more German armiES have been routed.
ThE Russian armies are wjthin about
35 miles of BERLI~.

4. Overhead, the Allied Air Forces are
poundin[ Gerw3nV d3Y and night. It
will be interesting to see how much
longer the Germans C3n stand it.

5. The enemy has i.n fact. bC'en driven into
n corner, and he cannot escape.

Events are moving rRryidly~

The com~lete and decisive defeat of
the Germans is certain; there is no
nossi~ility of doubt on this matter.

6. 21 AR~:Y GROUP WILL NOW CROSS TilE RHIUE.

The enemy possibly thinks he is safe
behind this rreat river obstacle. We
all agree that it is a great obstacle;
but we will show the enemy that he is
far from safe beloind H. This great
Allied fighting machine, composed of
integrated lnnd and ajr forces, will
deal with the problem in no uncertain
manner.

7. And havin~ crossed the RHINE, we will
crack about in the plains of Northern
Germany, chasing the enemy from
pillar to post. The swifter and the
more energetic our action the sooner
the war will be over, and that is what
we all desire: to get on with tho job
and finish off the GerMan war as soon
as possible.

8. Over the RFIf'E, thep, let us go. And
good hunting to you all on the other
side.
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9. May "thE' Lord miY;htv in bat.tlell five
us the victo:'y in thj s our latest
undert~king, ~z He has donE in all
our battles since we landed in __
Normandy on D-DFy.

(W.D., 2 Cdn Fd Hist Sec, lr1arch J.94~:

Appx 1, Personal mcssafG from C.-in-C .•
21 Ar~y Gp, March 1945.)

THE ASSAULT AND TP.E FIGHTING ON THE ~AST BA~r.

Very heavv :?ciT :l"~ t~C'{S precedEd t!". e onr;n:!:.? of
Operation IlOTTr.::n.. ].". tjr':! ,"l e 'Cllinj1 (If'' :3 1l:ar, after a!"'
jntc; .slve artil:el'" p: Lf::lr:tt;(":":, l.ne assault waves of ~" Corps
(51 (E) Ltc Div) ,·c v~, across the Rhine in L.V.Ts. F.irs!;
rcsistn .......... c. 011 the fur bank was light and the outskirts f :.:r-::rs.
\.~re reached before mornir..g. Throughout the night I3.GW ; 3~ ·<.t3
were launched in S11ccessiol': 12 Cor,s cro~sed ::it ',1ESEL ".r.
Y~NTEN, and 16 U.S. Corps near RH~INaERG. Troops of 18 '.3.
Airborne Corps began their drop shortly before 1000 hour (':1,

the morning of 24 1lar; DIZ-l1SFORDT rlood and HAmlINKSLU wel;.
c.:i.pturcd and bridgECs Y/e! r::, seized over the River IJ3SEL. (! -; st
Sec file AEF: 45/21 A~my Gp/C/F, ~ocket IV: Notes on th'
Operations of 21 Ar"'l- Group, 6 Jun 4<1 - 5 May 45.) 1 Cdn ,,"a
B'1, as _part of 6 Ai:~"00rnc Div, partiei ated in this phase of
thp assault. Thc, dropninf zon~ selected lay along the nor'hErn
fringe of DIERSFORDT Xood. Owing to the high speed of the
aircraft therE. -"'las considerable disT'ersi0D in thE' jumu, ant
the zone itself wa::- fou..'1tl to be under heavy firf'. Amonp tl:
first casualties vms the comn.andinj? offj.cer, Lt-Colonel J.A
Nicklin, whose body. '~WO days later, was found hangin? in a
tree. Non€.thcles.s the 'Ja'~ta]ion qUickly concentrated and
befol'e mid-day had. cleal'cd its obje.::tiv~s on t.he western ed€"
of the wood and capt"i::,ed a large rluMber of prisoner's. In
the afternoon contact ~laS made with reconnaissance ""lements
of 15 (S) Inf Div _ Three days late" the advance began which
was to cnrry 6 Airh or11€ Div to tt.e Baltic Sea, ('N.D •• 1 Cdn
Para Bn, March 1~45.)

The CRnadia~ component of 30 Corps also played its
part in thr early fie~tin~ on the ea~t bank, The asseobly of
9 Cdn Inf Bde f01 its task of cnlarginF tpe original bridge
head towards the northwest was carried out s~ooth1y on 24
Mar. Under the co~a~c of 71 (E~ Inf Div the brigade at
once cOJ!lmenccd its aciv~l~ce and f"aS soon \'''1gagec in very hcav
fightinp at ;'IEIGIi'. On t:ce secolOa day (~; fur) 9 Cdn Inf
Bde passed under cOI!lm~nd of 43 Inf Div. 1~ILLINGEr uas
captured in conjunct i.on ··.. i tt. 130 Inf :Pde on. 26 U3.r. ( .. D. 1

P..Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, ¥orch 1945.) Pn the folloITinf day 3
Cdn In Div assumed co~nc 0f t~e left sector of 30 Corpsl
bride:ehead and the advar-ce went on to EJ.1t·~RICH on the bank
of the ~9INS northwest of rtEES (W.9 .• G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf
Div, Harch 1945~ App:r 1, Jailv Loft, 28 J.Iar, serial 18).

Tte estabJ.ishment of' the bridre~ead proce<?ded
extremely WE:;11 during' the days follo\ling the assault. Only
on the left was oppositio~ found to I)€ severe; in !-::'~ES enE-my
parachute troops ~eld out ~g~i~st 30 ~or~s until 26 r-~r.
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to seiz~ upon the larF~ ryassibilit1rs
thf succ~ssful cours~ which the
Th(1 situation 1s thus d('scrired h1T

On 27 l·lar I conferred with
Field Iliars1:al nontgom(~ry at his T:lctical
Headquarters near VenIa. He advised
me that in view of the favoureble
situation which w~s de~elopinp in
front of the two assaulting :lrmi~s, he
had decided to thrust them forward to
the river Elbe. The consolidation of
our positions across the RhinE was now
proc€pding satisf~ctorily :lnd there
appeared to by only weak enec" foreps
facing ~he Americ:lns ~nd the British
right wing. lie h2d order<d Lt-General
Simpson, ther€fo!e~ to advance in
strength, with his right aimed at
Magdeburg, and Lt-Gcner31 Dc~psry

to thrust forward with his left towards
Bremen and Hamburr. ThE C-in-C ?ntici
pated that a break-through might thus
be developed by the two armies within
forty-eight hours. The ini tiel tasks
of First Canadi3.n Arrv v!c:rE' to continue
according to his previous instructions,
but when the general line hetwcr.n
Almelo, Apeldoorn and Re~kum had heen
secured, I should ~xpect to move north
and northeast with mv left flan~ on
the German coast and my rj?ht linking
up vlith and somewhat echeloned hehind
Lt-General DemDsey's l€ft. ~

It then se~med most nrobable
that shortly after Lt-General Dempsey
commenced his deeo drive with the 8th
and 12th British Corps, tho 30th
tritish Corps, cO~Drising three
infantry divisions. would co~e under
my command in order to en~ble me to
cover the right flRnk of t (" 2nd
Canadian Corns in tt5 thr st north to
the Alo~lo - D~ ~ntcr ljpE and conLect
up v:i th the. r i ti sh lc-f't. As tte
opEra.tions dm+;:luped, however, this
possibility did not take place.

The C-in-C went on to say that
recent intellieence indicated t~at the
enem" might be intending to evacuate
the western Netherlands, a likelihood
which would ce increased as the 2nd
Canadian Corps pursued its northward
advance. On the 0 h~! hand, if the
enemy did not withdraw.an~ for high
political reasons it becamf necessary
to carry out m1 litar opErations
against him in that part of the country.
these woul~ require to be conductFd
under mv dir~ction. Field Marshal

•
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Eontgomery hop~d, ~nd w~s inclinEd
to believe, howEver, th~t suc~ to
diversion of forces would not be
nFcessary as it would tend tc cetract
from the effort to achievE: the Main
object - r/hich \'laS the :om,",let~ dcf€a t
cf the main Ger~3n arm1r:s in north
west Europe.

(General Crcrar'~ D~sn~tch. D2TQ~

10-12; SEe Also 7.D.,"G.O.t. ~i~-C.~
First Cd~ A~ , Karen 1945: Appy 3.
Notes on Conf~renc( with C.-in-C.~

27 'ear.)
By 28 Mar the two :lSC;""':' ill~ c.rmi .... s Llaci l~,..tirE<"

north of the River Lrpp~. !f: c''-h U. S. Arl'!v' 5 S('"Ct.('l'i :"u...:lt',~ d
GLADBECK, GAHLE'''1 ~nj D,)~S'l'':l t ill the ~rit~_:~ sector, 12
eorur, i..ldv~nci:lg ;"0 ~.t,€' nOl'ti •. ,... :~, ll.,'=td reached BO:qjffiN and
RHEDE, nnd 30 Cor'!Js _ :.E,.... .inst sterner opposition, had secu: ·ct
tl.s line H"-!:;;;,i'-ISSF1"'URG-ANJ-JOLT. (Notes or. the Ooeratit ,
of 21 Army Group, as c.bove.) ..

On the saI:1O da (28 Lbr) 3 Cdn Inf Di" pr.ssed . e
the co~~nd of 2 Cdn Corps, ~h5ch pew b6C~~@' r~s~onsible

for the sector WEst of Nm'1'Ii1.DE!'!. (Daj'" Lop, G.S., H.~.
3 Cdn Inf Div, 28 Mar) serial ~l.) Tn~ industrial centre
of EilllERICH, which lay in ru~ns as thG r~sult of heavy
bombing attacks, was cleared by 7 Cdr. Inf Bee on 30 '~r

after several dcys of heav~r fightinr PI. D., HJ'. 7 Cdn Inf
BdeJ• March 1945). Thereafter r<~sisto.ncp dw1ndle1 ano the
BOCH ELTEN feature vms ca.pt.ured 'by 8 Cctn Inf Bde ag3.inst
only light opposition (Eist Sec file f.EP: 45/3 Cdn Ir.f Div/C '
Docket I: 3 Cdn Inf Di\', Honth1y Consolidated Summary of Sd:o
Ops and Activities, I!':trcr lS4~). Wit]" tr..e c~T)tu=e of ~r~1L1ICi

and HOeH ELTEF, tile initial task of 2 Cdn Corp~ in Opl-rati')n
"PLUnDER" carle to an end.

Ev thE- end of t.he Month the
b3.ttlo of tr.fI ~,inc had bp~n non. '.;-he
encircl::'l!lent. of the 1.l1hr, tn~t !;:reut
manoeuvrs envisl"li!Eo bv the C-in-C :tn
Sept8I:l'tJer 19 4, rl:lS ~ 1r.Jost completed.
The Nint~ US Arp~, ~ith patrols into
Hunster and lIarnm., 'r7.:lS dY':'lfinp on to
link up \'1i tb the First US A;It:'· in
Paderborn. Hear.\·.hilp, Lt-Gener3.1
Dempse IS fo!'c('s h.1.d crossed tt,. 3I!l5
at Greven 3.nd esurr. and \:ere Tlearinc:
Pilleine, thus spoiling any c~nc~~ 
which ~ht ~~~ Parachutf C01PS mi~ht

have had of falline b:!ck to tl':c Iii:/.?
of teE; r IVt)r. On th€ left fl<.J.n':, t~le

2nd Canadiz.n Corps was at·w.C"t~:;'!1f Tt?- ...~LJ)·g
and along t~~ c~st b~ lk of th~ ~in0

northwest of IIlMrri.::h h~d eain~d the'
sumrni t of ~Ioch :'ltl:'ln f om whic~1 the
GErman gU!lS h~d c1omir.ated the c!cssing
places fart~tT up thp riveT. Our
stubborn advers3.r~r, the First P:'T'?C(~t:.t~

Army, W3S S l1)_it in t·,'1O: trc:. ?r.J P:.-~':::.-

chute Corps, Tee.dng 'hac\.v.::'.J'C:s on the
north, h~ri Jost cort~~t wi~t the 26+L Corps
in tht? SQuti:1.

(General Crer&r's Despatc!\, pa:!'1 13.)
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19. It was fit this tir:(: that the cnpI!lV' 5 Ffforts
with V-~~~pons w~re brourht to an ~nd. As the Allied rarer
drove de~prr into Germcnv th~ w~intenanc~ of ris l~unchjnp

sites in western Hollanit 1:'::--CaI!lfO incrE"lsinc.lv r1~ff'icn't. 'fl-'
advance of 2 Cdn Corps to th' north, mOT€OVer, now th~~~te~

to cut the few re~~ining routes alor.E which supDli~s must
pass 0 The last rockEt las fired agair.st the Unitod KingdOl"
on 27 "","r r,nd the last flying bo",b on 30 ,'or. ('lp~ort No.
137. )

THE NORTHWARD ADVANCO: OF 2 CDt; CORPS

20. On the evenin~ of 1 Apr~ thlrtv-t~o hours afte~

the ord~r to begin work had heen gjven to the C~ief Enpincc
the sappers oper..ed a bridee across the: ?.r jr;€: at g~'\TB.ICH

(;V.D., Hist Offr, H.Q. First" Cd Army, 1 Apr). ThP repid
comoletion of tho=. W(lT'l{ m"d,:: it I'lossibl€ for 2 Cdn Coros to
return to Genr:"al Cr0J1:r' s cOMJl1,~nd :'.~ midnight on the- sa!'1C
'iny, sincG with his o":n cOr'.J:'lW1ications now €st~blished

across t}1€ riv·or f_€ could maint~in ~nd fight the Corps i1
its northw~rd advance. (General Crerar's Desryatch, para l~

21.. In a dlrl?ctiv~ dated 2 Apr, General Crer~r conf·l
the t~ctic~l directions given to his two Corps Command~rs

during recent meet in s. 'fuen Lt-General Simonds h~d sccur
the line of country hetIVoEn AL:.:ELO and DEVENTFR, the rate "
his advanco to clear the northc'st Nl?th~rlands ~as to be
governed by his success in forcjne c crossing of the IJSSEl
and ih opening the important r03d and railw~v connunication
beTween NIJ~ffiGEN. ARNHE~ and ZUTPHEN and thence into north
western G~rmany. (W.D' 1 G.O C.-ir.-C., First Cdr: Armv Apr]
1945: Ap~y 1, Directive to 1 and 2 Con Corps, 2 pr., In
preparation for the advancr bv 2 Cdn Corps to thr. north ~nd

northeast, 2 Cdn Inf Div had to.'<en its nhce i,., the 'lridre
he~d by 30 ~~r to be directEd on TER~ORG (Hist Sec filo AEF:
45/2 Co,., Inf Div/C/F, Docket I: 2 Cdn Inf Div, Monthl
Consolidated Summ>ry of Cdn Ops and Activities, llarch 1945).

22. Events were moving with dra~atic rapidity. By
3 Apr forward el~mcnts of Lt-GenQral Simpson's forcps,
driving eastwards towards KANOVER and the ELBE, had penetrat
to the WESER southeast of HINDE.' (NotES on thp Ooorations
of 21 Army Gp), On the same dav Ninth U,S. Army'revertEd
to 12 Ar~v Group, wtich was to clear up th~ area of the RUHR.
and thE.r. turn to the southp.'3.st, dirf'cted on LEIPZIG %lnd DRE&_
Ninth U.S. ArJ::1Y had been orderEd bv General Bradley, however
to protect Second British Army's right flank 2,S far as HANOV. 'R
and for this 9urpose to estGoblish its own left flanlt firmly ( 1
the DER DEISTER hills to the southWEst of the citv, Lt-Genm '
Dempsey would thus be enab16d to secure the 1inp. of th~ WESL
to include lUNDElI and BREl,~EN. He would then advance his rigb",
to the rivers ALLER and LEIN~. Holdinv firmly on to ~R~jSN,

he was to force bridgeheads over th~ three rivers preparatorj
to ~aking a further advance to reach and cross the ELBE. Hi;
left boundary with General Crerar too~ in the llr.c of com
munications through HENGELO, NO~HO~N, LI~GEN, HASELUmIE,
BRElfl.EN and HArvtBURG. (Directive: r( 5S';', fror.l C.-in-C., 21 Ar~·
Group, 5 Apr.)
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23. In view of these developments Field-!/.arshal ~~ont-
gomer~' visited Ceneral Crerar' 5 Headquarters on 5 Apr to
discuss the fu~ure course of his onerations as tcev were
affected by the turn of events. The Qutcor--e of the confere:J.c'
is thus set forth by General Crerar in his Despatch:

In pridr i ty, the ta s'ts set for
tre Canadian Ar v were to open the
route bet~een Arphem ard Zut~he~, to
clear the northeast Nethprlanc.s, then
northwest Germany to the line of the
~eser, to ~e prepared to ta~e 0 er
Bremen from the Second Rrtt,j s~ Armv
and, advancin eastward to tr-e Flbe,
to protect the left flank of the Second
British Aroy and clear the CuYhaven
1')eninsula. Our penp.tration into the
western Netherlands was also to be
I!laintained.

,

In the course of his ouerations
nortteastwards to clea +he coastal
belt of Ger~Bnv, including all naval
esta~lishments, as far as the river
'"leser, Lt-General Simor-ds was to direct
one armoured division on the axis
"'etween AlmeJo, !Teuenhaus, Meppen,
Sogel, Friesoythe and Oldenburg, in
order to afford the necessarv measure
of securit" to Lt-General Dempsey's
left flank. It followed ttat I should
be responsible for esta~lishinf a
central control in the west and north
east Netherlands as soon as these
districts were cleared, for which
purpose Headquarters, Netherlands
District, was to maintain close liaison
wi th my Headquarters and to provide
Civil Affairs detach~er.ts for de,loyrnent
under my command to ensure continuitv
when Netherlands District ever.tually
took over fron First Canadian ArMV.

(General Crerar's Despa+.c~, paras 0
and 20; see also W.D., G.O.C.-in-C.,
First Cd~ Army, April 1945: Appx 2,
Directive, 7 Apr.)

24. General Crerar exnlains tre i~nlications of his
commi tcent in the 1Iether lands n the following terms:

:J:: apprecla ed -that the Germans
could not now withdraw their forces
from the westerr. Netherlands where theY
apDeared to have chosen to f1 ht a
separate battle, stand in' first along
the Ijssel and then on the Grebrye ap-d
new Jlater lines farther to the west.
For such a contest the Commander of the
Twenty-Fifth Arl"t\r would have the
combined resources of the troo~s still
recainine in the countrv as a garrison,
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and the formations now fa11inp boc'<
across the river as a result of mv
offensive to the north. It was to he
assumed that h~s total forces would
nu~ber about 100,00C men. Hot 'all of
his for~ations we~e eyoerienced in
battle, nor at full strpr.~th, but with
the val'.·.ed water ohst~cles which theY
\l/£re evidently preuarcd to exolQit
wi thout regard to the f41' theT devas ~a tj.or.
by flooding of large areas of t~~

countr~' at this st.age of the war l t:1e~r

were capable of p~tting un ~ strong
defEnce. At the same time, I held
only a 10'.1 p:'iori t" on the special
resources TI(;cessar" to carrv t!lV oT)pratiors
aest~ard to the North Sea. .

Wl:ile I st:il1 tho"C'"l-J ..1.1. possible
that the enemv ~1.fht G'V to dGla" l'!V

nort k ,..:-!! ,~Ll"a!lc(" Of' Gror.invl2r., I riic
n'1t eX:;J€.::t 't~ir- '~'l" L (If ~. e Netherlands
to be rp:; ,r ..:~ ... t'nde0i v1ith the
eV~~~~lon of the coastal areas on~osjt~

the naval lJp.se of Emden.

(GeneraJ. Crera!" s Despatch, paras
21 ana 22.)

: ~. The progress being made in this direction by 2 C
Co~~s during the first week of April showed very sw~ft

developrnen~ on the right, dimjnishing pro~ressively towa~d.

the W~Gt where the en0my 1 s stren~th was ~reat8r. Eere
Lt-General Simonds' left flank was b~inf secured ~v an
Offensive operation by J. Cdn Corns to clear the t1islandtl
between NIJI'TGBN a~d AR~l1E". On 2 Apr. 49 ("I, q,) In~ Dlv
attacked tOViards the FANNERDEliSCH Canal against slight
resistCincp; on the fol1ovrinO' da~, elements of the div:"sio2
crossed the canal unoDDosed ana cleared the southeast
bank of the IJSS3L oo~cslte A::nffi=~:. lIerF. contact wns
made ~ith 3 Cdn Inf biv .:ldv<:l.ncin~ north 0 6U'l'PHE~T~ On
the left of the" island ll sector', 5 Ccn Arod Div secU!'cc
the l~.ne of the NEDZR RI..TN as far west as R!t~lD·r!I.r~. (Hie t
Sec Fi:e AFF: <15/1 ceo> Co.'ps/C/F: D,.art ~tline of Ops of
l c;dn Corps in clea:oinl! of ";estdf q,...,]"!..anCl; April 1945.)

~v. On L-c-General Simonds' right flank, 4 Cdn .UJI:C'
Div, concer.trated in the fl:-eidl?eilead CUrillf! 1 and 2 P!1T,
was at once employe~ to groat eff~ct. The TVENT~ Car-aI,
'bcyon(~ vhich the enemy had hurriec1lv v' thdrawr, was forced
'lt DELDE?': o.uring the I'j~ht 3/4 Apr. Fran. tt:ls point l)ro~ress

laS ra"'id 'Ihe import. nt centrp. of ArrELO fell all 5' Apr~
crossings we~e gainoqd J'ver tre OVE!UJSS.... LSCF C~nal, an~ (.[1

the saI!.'e "dav coluT'U1s of .1 Cdn Arrr:d Bde sweat north to !·'o··:or
UEUEtmUS and COEVO~DEN, whilC' forward eleme ts T).c.netratr-';' ')
the outs'<irts of MEPPElI. (hist Sec file AEF: '}/<1 Cdn !.rlll'
D:1v/C/F: MeMorandum of Int .... r"iew "-fith G.S.O.I, 23 l-i'1.y 45.)
Bp.ing noVl reqUired to direct 4. Cd Ar d Div on OLDEi"ryU?.G,
.Lr nrdel ~.:.. Sl;"':'Ul'r. i.i'le left flanl{ of S€'cond T'ri ti sl' !\rmv (<=..
ind:'t::l.'"":' ~'1 p:lra .... .,)). T.lt-General Simonds ordered the div~:,'.x

Main force to be s1' iftE?c ".:·"\rds the east rr,~ c n·?v~J.!C~ ,'a::.
c?ccordingly pressec forward ih l· ~ ., ,.' -.l.'"~(,ction C'''::1'1 bY 8 ""l-
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a successf 1 assault crossing of the River :S and the
DORTUUHD-BHS Canal had hon made at PPEII. (Ibid.) To
enable Lt-General Simonds to maintain the morne tvm of his
drive to the northeast 1 Polish Armoured Divjsjor. was now
placAd under his command ~Gcneral Crerarls Despatch, para 24).

The T1'IENTE Canal had also been crossed northeast
of ZUTPH:~ on 3 Apr bV 2 Cdn Inf Div, advancin~ on a central
axis through TER'30RG and DOETIIJCHElI. '\'hile 6 Cd" I"f Bde
tested the defence. of ZUTPFE;' (later left to 3 Cd" Inf Div '
alone), tte'cross ng-placp ~as consoli~ated and 5 Gdn Inf Bde
moved on from it to capture LAREf. By 7 Apr, 6 Gan Inf rde
had secur8d a firI!l bridr-ehead over the SCI~IP~:SZ;:\. Canal in
the face of heavy mac~lne-fun and mortar fire, and two
days later HOLTEN and ,leSSEN fell to 5 Cd" Inf Ede.
(Hist Sec ile A~F: 4~/2 Cdn I~f Div/C/F Docket I: 2 Cdn
Inf Div, "Ieeklv Summarv of Cdr. Ops and Activities, l-? Apr
and 8-14 Apr 45.)

On General Simonds' ler" flank 3 Cdn Inf Div
moved on nor thYlestward~ from thr: STOi'.:XA~J:E] BOSCH towards
the River I~SS:L, firhtin? apalnst r~arguarcs supported
b" sElf-oropelled guns. Alo-:- the east bank of the IJSSEL
it was fO\l..nd necessarv to contain local centres of
resistance while the main body adva~ced northwards in
~o~formity with 2 Cdn lnr Div on its riyht. After severel
days of flghtir.? apainst elements of 6 Para Div, ZU7FHEN
was taken bv 8 Cdn Inf Bde on A Anr. l:eanwhile '7 Cdr. Inf
Bde had crossed the TW&~TE Canal and was advanc1~ on
DEVENT~R. By this time 4 Cdn Armd Div had crossed the EllS
at MEPPEN, over sixty miles to the northeast. (3 Cdn Inf
Div, Weekly Summary of Cdn Ops and Activities, 1-7 Apr 45.)

Duri~~ the nj~ht 7/A Apr the northward advance
of 2 Cdn Corps was piven added i petus bv the dropping of
French T)aratroops of tre Special Air Ser"jcFs behind the
enemy's l~n~s (General Crerar1s Dcspatch 1 para 2 4 ). Their
object was to seizp certain hridges and airfields in order
to prevent their destruction bv thE enemy, and, a the same
ti~e, to create confusion in his rear arpas, assi~t in
~rousin~ the forces of the Dutch '3~slstance', o~tajn

infornation and to do everythir.c else possiJle to help
the advancinp, divisions forward (W.D., G.S Ous, H.Q. First
Cdr. Army, April 1945: Apoy 16; ~ist Sec file AcF: 45/First
Cdn Army/C/F, Doc'<et IV: H.~. No 3F Grol'p R.A.F., Report
on Opera t.ions II AL1P.ERSTII and n~\EY,3TOrvL:"; Br igad ier Calvert's
Report on Operation "AllliERST" by 2 and 3 R.C.P. ir. N.E.
HoJ.J.and; G.O.C.-in-C. file 1-0-7/16, Operations "Al.1HE.!lST"
and lIKEYSTONEII). On 9 Apr it 'vas reported that the paratroops
had captured \VESTER30P~ and that ~atrols of Ie Cdn Armd C.
Regt had ",ade contact with the", (,I.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First
Con Arm, April 1945: Apox 34, Phantom Sitr~ps, 09CO cours,
o Apr).

Once across the DORTHlPJD-E::S Canal at MrpP~N

4 Cdn Armd Div advanced for sor.;e twelve nilf"'s alont:" its east
hank, meeting no more serious resistance than road'bloc~s
and mines. At LATHE'! 4 Cdr. Armd Ede tl'rn~d. to the east,
entered SOGEL without opnosition, and rapidl~r moved on
northeastwards towards OLDENBL~G. on a broad swee~tng front,
engaging in numerous sharp skirmishes witt the enemy's rear
guards. At the base of the divisional advance 10 Cdn Inf ~de
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had cleared the enemy from WIERDEN, to the west of ALMELO.
(G.S.O. 1, 4 Cdn Armd Div, as cited above.) By 11 Apr, 4
Cdn Armd Bde had cleared WERLTE and was patro~ling to VREES
and LINDERN; 10 Cdn Inf Bde wa$ approaching ~ORGER (W.D.,
G Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, April 1945: Appx 40, Sitrep,
J.940 '10urs, 11 Apr).

Before the pressure exerted by 4 Cdn Armd Div
the enemy was being forced to give ground rapidly and, to
quote General Crerar,

•.• was now falling back on F,iesoythe and the
line of the KUsten canal, beyono ~hich, on the
left, the defensible low-lying ground of the
Sater, Ober, Ledinger and Rheider la~ds extended
towards Leer and the mouth of the Ems. In this
marshy and confined. region, offering only
limited accessibility along inadequate roads
off which the deployment of fighting vehicles
and artillery was difficult, if hot impossible,
the 2nd Parachute Corps was prepared to cover
the East Frisian naval bases along the lines
of the cR~al and the Leda river. On the right
towards Oldenburg the approac~os across the Vehne
Moor offered simD '3.:' d1.sadvantages for an asss.ul t
northward aCJ.'oss the Kllsten canal ..•
General Crerar's Despatch. para 29).

On the left a similar armoured drive by 1 Pol Armd Div, in
the direction of LEEF. at the mouth of the EMS, was making
good progress, and by 11 Apr leading elements had occupied
BMMEN (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, April 1945:
AppX 40, Sitrep, 1940 hours, 11 Apr).

While on the right the armour thus continued
its pressure towards OLDENBURG and EMDEN, on the polish
left 2 Cdn Inf Div pushed north through OIDIEN towards
GnONINGEN against steadily decreasing resistance. By
11 Apr the forward elements of the division were already
north of HOOGEVEEN, and in the vicinity of SPIER contact
h~d been established with the French S.A.S. troops (2 Cdn
Inf Div, Weekly Summary of Ops, 8-14 Apr).

On Lt-General Simonds' left flank, the advance
of 3 Cdn Inf Div along the east bank of the IJSSEL began
~lso to be accelerated, although here progress was still
retarded by the necessity of guarding the river line
~gainst enemy infiltration from the west. While 8 Cdn Inf
Ede p~ovided a firm base around ZUTPHEN, 7 Cdn Inf Bde
closed on the defences of DEVENTER. The capture of the
t07m after a stubborn defence on 10 Apr marked the end of
co-ordinated enemy resistance in this sector. On the
following day 9 Cdn Inf Bde drew near to ZWOLLE and the
OV~RIJSSELSCH Canal. (3 Cdn Inf Div, Monthly Consolidated
Summary of Ops, 1-30 Apr.)

THE COMMENCE,mNT 07 OPERATIONS TN THE V~STERN NETHERL DS

The elimination of the enemy along the east bank
of the IJSSEL prepared the way for Lt-General Simonds to
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undertake the preliminary assault in the battle for the
western Netherlands. At 1630 hours on 11 Apr he attackeG
across the river with 1 Cdn Inf Div which General Crerar
had placed under his command for the immediate purpose of
establishing a bridgehead. Against"light resistance, but
in the face of troublesome artillery and mortar fire? a
lodgement was made on the west bank at WILP, three mlles
south of DEVENTER. The initial gains being soon extended,
the road from APELDOORi, to DEVENTER was cut, and by midnigh:
on 12 Apr the leading infantry were already half-way to
APELDOOR~. On the following day 1 Cdn Inf Div reverted to
the command of Lt-General Foulkes, who thus became responsible
for the conduct of our operations west of the IJSSEL and north
of the NEDER RIJN. (Hist Sec file AEF: 45/1 Cdn Corps/C/F:
Draft Outline of Ops of 1 Cdn Corps in Clearing of Western
Holland, April 1945.)

~5. The original proposals for the capture of ARNHEM
involved an attack from the southwest across the NEDER RIJN.
This plan had to be revised, mainly because it was appreciated
that the roads across the "island ll between the rivers to the
north of NIJMEGEN were only likely to bear the weight of
heavy traffic at the cost of intensive effort on the part
of the sappers. It was decided, therefore, to attack acrOS3
the upper IJSSEL from the southeast, where the approaches
were more favourable. Accordingly, under cover of a smoke
screen, 49 ('iV.R.) Inf Div was relieved on the l'is1and tl by
Westmr R. (Mot) with some Belgian troops under command, an~

shifted to the east of the PANNERDENSCH Canal. ·On the
evening of 12 Apr the smoke began to lift, targets in the
ARNHEF~ area were engaged by air, and 49 (Vi.B.) Div, support<.~d

by armoured equipment from 79 Armd Div, crossed the river
near the railway bridge southeast of thE town. The infantl'"
closed in, and after fighting from house to house, had the
place cleared by noon on 14 Apr. (Ibi£.)

36. The possibilities in this part of the Netherlands
however, were limited by the extent and requirements of the
great advances being made elsewhere along the front of 21
Army Group. The facts were given to General Crerar ~t his
Headquarters on 12 Apr by the C.-in-C. (G.O.C.-in-C. file
1-0: 'Notes on C.-in-C.'s Conference with Comd, First Cdn
Army, 12 Apr, copy in possession of Historical Section,
C.M.H.Q. )

•.. The Second British Army, continuing its advanc~

to the Elbe, was developing two main thrusts alons
the axes betw8en Ulzen and Damitz, Soltau and
Luneburg. On Lt~General Dempsey's left the 30th
British Corps was to drive on with all possible
speed to capture Bremen. Should this objc~t not
have been achieved before the arrival of First
Canadian Army in that area, it was possible that
the completion of this t~sk might then devolve
upon me. In such circumstances, it was expected
that one, or possibly two, British infantry
divisions in the vicinity would come under my
command. Operations to clear the west Netherl' n·~ ,
except in so far as they were necessary ta com~l ~

the primary task of the 1st Canadian Corps and
the securing of the left flank of the Corps are,
to the west of the Ijssel and south of the Zuidl.'
Zee, would only proceed to t he extent that they
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were within the scope of the limited resources
which Lt-GenGral Foulkes had available to him.
For as soon as it could be released without det
riment to the completion of the operations
intended to give us the route through Arnhem and
Zutphen, the 5th Canadian ~rmoured Division was
to relieve the formations of ~he 2nd Canadian
Corps, then in the process of clearing the north
east Netherlands, and would come directly under
command of First Canadian Army. Lt-General
Simonds would then keep the weight of his forces
on the right and be prepared for a possible assault
on Bremen. After the capture of the city, it was
intended that the 2nd Canadian Corps would clear
the enemy from the Wilhelmshaven _ Emden peninsuls.
before thtusting beyond the Weser to dominate the
estuary of the Elbe below Hamburg, putting off
the enemy's escape route to the sea and closing
the ,Cuxhaven peninsula.

(General Crerar's Despatch, para 28; see also
W.D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army, April 1945;
Appx 3, Directivo, 13 Apr.)

THE BRIDGEHEAD OVE:, THE KllSTEN CANAL AND THE FALL OF GRONINGEN

37.

38.

.19.

To attain these further obJectives it was first
necessary to carry the enemy's line of defence along the
KOSTEN Canal before OLDENBURG. The advance of 4 Cdn Armo
Div on that city V/O.S complicated by the presence of the p3at
bogs lying to the southwest. Major-General Vokes appreciated
that he must force the canal at FRIESOYTHE and approach
OLDENBURG from the northwest, across the only sui table Otani:
country" in this region. At FRIESOYTHE, which served the
enemy as an outpost to the line of the canal, vigorous
resistartce enforced a halt, but the town was successfully
attacked and captured on 14 Apr. After several days spent
in clearing the area to the south, a bridgehead was establi~~pA

by 10 Cdn Inf Bde over the KtlSTEN Canal at EDEWECHTERDA~~l
during the night 16/17 Apr. The enemy's ~eaction was vio1er.t,
and the expansion of the bridgehead was made more diffic~lt

by the inferior state of the roads. Not until 25 Apr was it
possible for 4 Cdn Armd Bde to attack in the direction of
BAD ZWISCHENAHN. (G.E.O. 1, 4 Cdn Armd Div, as above.)

A parallel armoQred thrust ~as being developed
against the western extremity of the German line. 10 Pol
Armd Bde, crossing the EMS at HAREN, moved north .qlong the
east bank towards PAPENBURG. After sever~l fruitless atteIlJpts
to force the canal, the Poles gained a bridgehead on 19 '.)J..
The western flank of the enemy's defences cov01'in~ the appr(':f'\-o
to East Frieslan~ was, thus threl:'.tencd. (W.D. 't.C.13.) H.Q. _
2 Cdn Corps, Aprll 19~·5~ .Appx 1, 8itreps 12-1':;1 Apr; Ccn'::l..'CL
Crerarrs Despatch, para 32.)

Farther to the we~t, the Army's operations in 1.18
northeqst Netherlands during this period came close to a
triumphant conclusion. In their northward advance 2 Md 3
Cdn Inf Divs found the provinces of Groningen and FrieslGlO
virtually clear. On the right 3 Pol lnf Bde advanced tOWcrds
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the DOLLART Inlet. Columns of 2 Cdn Inf Div, pressing north
wsrds through 'ESTERBORK and nSS~~, reached'the southern
outskirts of GRONINGEN on the morning of 14 .Ipr. (2 Cdn Inf
Div, "'eekly Summary of Ops, 8-14 Apr.) iJore than fifty miles
to the southwest, ZWOLLE fell without opposition to 3 Cdn
Inf Diy on the same day, The exposed fl~nk along the IJSSEL
having now been secured by 1 Cdn Inf DivIs attack across
th~t river, forw~rd elements of 3 Cdn Inf Div crossed the
OVERIJSSELSCH Canal and reached STEENWIJK. (3 Cdn Inf Div,
Monthly Consolidated Summary of Ops, 1-13 pr,) On the right
of 2 Cdn Inf Div, at WAGENBORGEN, five miles south of APPINGED:~I,

contact w,s established with the Poles on 15 Apr (W.D., Hist
Offr, H.Q. First Cdn Army, 15 ,lpr) and 1 Cdn ,lrmd C. Regt,
sweeping the open country about LEEml:~DEN on the left, reached
the North Sea at ZOUT~'~ and SCHOOR. A brief resurgence of
German resistance in GRONIiJGEN came to an end when the town
fell to 5 and 6 Cdn Inf Bdes on 16 Apr. (2 Cdn Inf Div,
Weekly Summary of Ops, 15-21 t pr. ) After t he surrender II •••

only isolated pockets of resistance remainea at variqus places
along the co~st, the most stubborn of these, according to
expectations, occurring in the area of Delfzljl and along
the adjacent shore of the Dollart Inlet opposite Emden"
(General Crerar's Despatch, para 30).

THE THRUST TO THE IJSSELMEER

While the liberation of the Dutch in this part
of their country could not be long aelayed, Lt-General
FOUlkes' incursions into che western Netherlands peyond the
rivers were more strenuously opposed. Col-General Blask0witz,
the General Officer Commanding the Twenty-Fifth German'
Army·and the various subordinate formations of the enemy's
beleaguered garrison, was under orders to dispute our p~ssage

to the last. (W.D., G.S. (lnt), H.Q. First Cdn Army, May
1945: ,ppx 5, First Cdn ~rmy Intelligence Periodical No, 1).
Nevertheless, the effort to thrust his forces back from thJ
line of communications running northeast through ,'.RNHEi,~

was pursued with good success. On the night of 15/16 "pr
1 and 3 Cdn Inf Bdes fought their way to the east bank of
the canal at ,IPELDOORN wllere it p>sses through t he suburbs
and to the south of the town itself. On the Divisionis
left 2 Cdn Inf Bde cleared southwards and on 16 ~pr linked
up at DIEREN with elements of 49~i.R.) Inf Div which pushed
out from the bridgehead at ,~NHE!! to cross the high ground
north of the road to ZUTPHEY. (Draft Outline of Ops of 1
Cdn Corps, as cited above.).

The possibilities of these encouraging develop
ments were to be exploited by a swift attack north and
northwestwards from l\RNHE!1 with 5 Cdn Armd Div directed
on the IJSSELMEER at NIJKERK with the object of cutting
off the enemy's forces opposed to Major-General Foster
(ibid.). On the morning of 15 Apr 5 Cdn ~rmd Bde began to
advance northwards through the woods above ARi';'HEM: and a cross
the sandy heath-land beyond and that night occupied OTTERLOO.
On the following morning the armour turned westward in the
direction of LUNTEREN and on the same day (16 Apr)! by
passing B:~NEVELD, cut the ,PELDOORY-.tMERSFOORT ra~lway.

On' the right VOORTHUIZEN was captured, our tanks being thus
~striae the main way of escape for the enemy troops
holding ,PELDOORN from which they were thus forced to

•
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withdraw on 17 ~pr. So r~pid was our advance that on the
night of 16/17 .\pr a rabble of the defenders, attempting to
break through the exposed right flank of 5 Cdn Armd Div,
threatened to overrun Major-Gener~l Hoffmeister's Headquarters
at OTTERLOO and the nearby gun positions of 17 Fd Regt R.C,,\.
~ vigorous local defence by all units in the are~ drove off
the enomy with many casualties and brought in a couple of
hundred prisoners. (Hist Sec file ,EF: 45/5 Cdn trmd
Div/C/F, Docket II: History of Operations, 5 Cdn Armd Div,
North-Fest Europe.)

~2. During the same night our troops at VOORTHUIZEN
beat off an attack by elements of 6 Para Div trying to get
through to the west. ~lthough the enemy held on grimly to
PUTTEN and the road thence to NIJKERK, the only escape route
to landward still open to the discomforted enemy, 5 Cdn Arm1
Regt reached the IJSSELMEER at noon on 17 ~pr. (Draft Outline
of Ops of 1 Cdn Corps, as above.) By this time 11 Cdn Inf
Bde was moving up towards the coast to clear the woods of
scattered fugitives. lITaken at a sudden dis3.dvantage by the
speed of our armoured thrust to the north, the Germans had
lost over 7 000 prisoners, including a large part of the
346th "lnd 361st Infantry Divisions" (General Crerar's
Despatch, as above),

~

..,.~ To the south on Lt-General Foulkes' left flank
further gains by 49 (W.R.) Inf Div along the NEDER RIJN
westw~rd from i~NHEI!, established the line by dusk on 18
Apr through RENKUM and EDE whence it ran through B,illNEVELD
to the small port of H,illDERWIJK. The enemy troops caught
in the area between the lower IJSSEL and the coast werE:
rounded up, and our patrols began to test the defences of
the GREBBE Line, in the easily flooded country watered by the
EEM, LUNTERSCHE BEEK and GREBBE streams and centred on the
important railway junction of ,IMERSFOORT (Outline of Ops of
1 Cdn Corps, as above; Cdn Army Int Sum No 280, 6 Apr).
1 Cdn Corps had completed its task: the line of communica
tions through .ffiriliEM and ZUTPHEN had been secured and could
now be developed to maintain the final stages of the advance
of 2 Cdn Corps into northwestern Germany.

THE FIGHTING IN E. ST FRIESL.\ND

~~ With our affairs standing to such advantage in both
Gelderland and the northern provinces, it was possible by
~egrouping our forces to improve our prospects of coming to
an ea~ly conclusion with the enemy in Germany. On 17 hpr
Field-Uarshal }lontgornery informed General Crerar that the
Canadian ~rmy would not c"lpture BREMEN, but th~t this task
would be left to Lt-General Dempsey (G.O.C.-in-C. file 1-0,
~Jssage from C.-in-C., 17 Apr). The situation is described
by General Crerar as follows.

On my right flank substantial advances were
being made by the forces of Lt-General De~psey

along the whole of ~heir front. The enemy was
being forc~j to withdraw his salient in ~~ont of
Cloppenburg, the Elbe had been reached and
advanced clements wer ..... within eight miles of
Harburg. In Vlew of the existing situation, t. e
C-in-C decided that the Second British Army
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would now capture and hold Bremen irrespective of
the arrival of Canad~an elements in the area. It
followed that I would not now b8 required to take
over the city until I had completed the task of
clearing northwest Germany up to the line of tie
Weser. It was still tne intention, however, t at
I would then assume responsibility for Bremen, ne
develop oper.ations to clear tho Cuxhaven penin~·ula.

In the meantime, Lt-General Simonds was to contilL"l€
to give protection to the left flank of the Sec)~~

British Army up to the Weser and to overrun the
coastal lands to the north.
(General Crerar's Despatch, para 33.)

45. In order to improve the situation for Second Bri" . sh
Army in its assault on Bremen, the C.-in-C. directed that
2 Cdn Inf Div be transferred to Lt-General Simonds' right
flank over towards OLDENBURG (~bid., para 35; W.D., Hist Of'r,
H.Q. First Cdn Army, 20 Apr). Several days were required
for this lengthy move, the brigades travelling eastwards ir
succession ,to t heir new area during the period from 18 to
21 Apr (2 Cdn Inf Div, Monthly Consolidated Summary of Ops,
1-30 Apr). Stronger forces could also be brought to bear
against the enemy's line of defence across the WILHELMSHAVE~

EMDEN peninsula, where our pressure had hitherto been sus
tained by the two armoured divisions only. The advent of
5 Cdn Armd Div into the northern Netherlands (see para 36)
would release 3 Cdn Inf Div for the task of destroying the
enemy still resisting west of the EMS. The resultant relief
of 3 Pol Inf Bde would enable Major-General Maczek to con
centrate his forces on the right bank of the ~'S for his
armoured thrust throug~ the fen country on PAPENBURG"and the
River LEDA. When 3 Cdn Inf Div had completed its tasks west
of the EMS, Major-General Keefler woulp be prepared to take
the port of LEER by an assault across the EMS and the LEDA.
(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, 21 Apr.)

46. The tasks of First Cdn Army were to be limited
still further. In a mes~age to General Crerar dat~d 19 Apr,
Field-Marshal Montgomery explained that the allotment of
an American Corps to 21 Army Group would enable the pace of
our operations to be qUickened considerably. In the light
of this development it would no longer be necessary for
First Cdn Army to cross the WESER and clear the CUXHAVEN
Peninsula (G.O.C.-in-C. file 1-0, Message from C.-in-C.,
19 Apr). Instead General Crerar was to assume the alternat~v,

responsibili ty of clearing the islands at t he eastern end of
the Frisian group (ibid., Directive M 574 from C.-in-C.,
22 Apr). "

47. "If the scope 6f my operations in Germany was
thus to be limited~" General Crerar writes,

•.. it was to undergo further extension in the
Netherlands. Persistent reportz had been receive{
that t he enemy was evacuating t~e Bommelerwaard,
the Land van Altena and the Biesbosch. During
the night 22/23 Apr and the following day, patrols
had crossed over into this country between the
Maas and the Waal, and generally confirmed the
information received from other sources concernin~

the enemy's intentions. I considered it to be
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desirable, therefore, that our forces ~hould

patrol aggressively up to the line of the 'Yaal,
and in order that this should be done as part of
a co-ordinated plan of operations against the
enemy north of that river, Headquarters Nether
lands District, came unde~ my command at midni~h~

on 23 Apr. The enemy's abolity to establish
hImself temporarily on the Grabbe line, however,
encouraged him to retain his hold O!l tlle Bommeler
waard and the line of the liaas, and the pooi tiono
established by the Royal Netherlands aI'ignC:e at
Hedel were attacked by elements of the 361st
Infantry Division. The enemy waS repulsed, but
as it was not my intention to become involved
with only limited resources in the unfavourable
terrain between t."1e rivers, the Netherlands troop:"
and those of the l16th Royal Marine Briga~e ~hlch
had taken possession of Alem Island, were withdr~ ~.

(General Crerar's Despatch, para 37.)

Meanwhile 1 Cdn Corps made further slight advances westw~rd,

aggressive patrolling by 1 Can Inf Div and 49 (W.R.) Inf
Div into t he flooded lands bringing our front forward by
27 Apr to a line from SPAKENBURG on the IJSSELI5EER to
WAGENINGEN on the NEDER RIJN (Draft Outline of Ops of 1 Cdn
Cor~s: as above).

Although on all fronts the eneny still strove
bitterly to halt the converging assaults of the Allied
Armies upon his diminishing fortress, his situ~tion had
become hopeless. The elimination of the German f:r~Ls

trapped in the RURR was finally brought to completion on
18 Apr with an estimated total 0; over 300,000 prisolers.
To the south First French rmy re~chcd the Swiss fruntier
ne~r Lake Constance on 21 Apr. In Itoly BOLOGNA had fal.en
:lnd within a few days both ~i;;1!i..n and Fifth Armies stood
along the River PC' .:luU were about to break out across thE.
plain tO~urds the Alps. Seventh U.S. Army had cleared U1 
QilO Third Army was approaching the border of Austria. Th
Reich itself was cut in two on 25 Apr when First u.S. Arl.'1]
made contact with Russian forces in the vicinity of TORGAL·
on the same day the Russians completed the encirclement of
the capital. (War Office Weekly Intelligence Review,
Nos. 89-90, copies in custody of Historical Section, C.M.Il.' ;

On the Canadian Army front in East Frieslar.d,
~he still resistant enemy fell back slowly upon LEER and
the line of the LEDA Rive~ into the WILHELMSHAVEN-EMDEN
peninsl}la.

The country into which we hp.d carried our edvapne
lent itself to defensive fighting in much the
same way as did that of the Breskens bridgehead
in an earlier phsse of the campaign. The enemy
was able to block ~he approaches to his positions
through the surrounding peat bogs with barriers
and mines and to cover these with concentrated
fire. Notwithstanding the collapse of the German
armies elsewhere on the western front, the 2nd
Parachute Corps was still maintaining good conb·ol.
In part the troops available to defend this
territory and the ports lying on the sea coast
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were composed of naval units. These nautical
elenents showed more spirit than dexterity in their
unaccustomed role as lnf~ntry. But in the bitter
struggle being waged between the lower reaches
of the Weser and the Ems the parachutists still
fought with their accustomed fanaticism and skill
at arms.

(General Crer~rls Despatch, para 34; see also
W.D., O.S. (Int), H.Q. First Cdn rmy, lpril
1945: Appx 10, Int Sum No. 294.)

Counter-attacks by 7 Para Div against 4 Cdn Jrmd Div's
bridgehead over the KUSTEN Can,l v'ere hurled back; it ~as
cstimated that during the weel: 22-28 .lpr the enemy's losses
in this sector numbered nearly 2,000 (Hist Sec file AEF:
45/4 Cdn trmd Div/C/F: 4 Cdn rmd Div, ~eekly Summary of
Ops, 22-28 ~pr). On t~e left, the Poles, against lighter
opposition, seized P.~ENBURG on 21 ~pr, and acvancing with
difficulty across the marshlands, established a bridgehead
over the LED~ on 26 pr (General Crerar's Despatch, paras
35 and 41). ,t the e,stern end of this front, 2 Cdn Inf
Div, directed against the line of the WESER below BREMEN,
conducted a ste~dy 3dvance for six days to cut the road from
DELMEmlORST to OLDENBURG on 26 ~pr (2 Cdn Inf Div, Monthly
Consolidated Summary of Ops, 1-30 ~pr). On this date news
was received from Second Br~tish ~rmy that the capture of
BREMEN was imminent.

50. West of the EMS, meanwhile, 3 Cdn Inf Div continued
its task of reducing the remaining enemy strongholds on the
left bank of the estuary. By 28 Apr the Division had com
pleted the clearance of the Rheider Land and the southern
shore of the DOLL,ffiT Inlet (3 Cdn Inf Div, Monthly Consolida:'
Summary of Ops, 1-30 Apr). The DELl'ZIJL "pocket", now
compressed into a shallow strip along the coast, was left
to be cont~ined and assaulted by 5 Cdn ~rmd Div, which assumec
responsibility for the northeast Netherlands (Hist Sec file
~EF: 45/5 Cdn Armd Div/C/F, Docket II: History of Operatio
5 Cdn ,\rmd Div, North-West Europc).

51. General Crerar could now devote his full attention
to 2 Cdn Corps' front between the WESER and the ~~S. Of
this sector he says:

It was now apparent th~t with Bremen about to .
fall to the Second British ~rmy, ,nd the eastern
and western flanks of the German positions across
the base of the Emden - Wilhelmshaven peninsul3
caving in, the enemy was faced with the necessity
of falling back closer to the ports. ~s Oldenburg
was too far e~st to act as a focal point in a lint
defending Emden, the intermediate centres of Leer
and Bad Zwischenahn took on a corresponding im
portance in my plan of operations. Where the
eneoy withdrew, he left m~ny de~olitions, craters,
obstacles, scattered ·rear-guards and prisoners.
From the l~ttcr a clearer viaw of the enemy's
chain of command was obtained by my Intelligence.
Between the Weser !ind the Ems the First Par"\chute
~rmy h~d two corps. East of Oldenburg the front
was thdught to be held by the 86th Corps with the
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52.

53.

54.

471st and 490th Infantry Divisions, the town itself
and the sector westwards to the coast by the 2nd
Parachute Corps with the 8th, 7th and 21st Para
chute Divisions and, it was presumed, Defence
Command Emden.
(General Crerar' 5 Despatch, para 42.)

On 28 Apr, 3 Brit Inf Div was placed under Lt-General
Simonds' command to relieve 2 Cdn Inf Div from its task of
clearing the area wes~ of BRElffiN northwards to the WESER
(W.D., G.S., .H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, April 1945: ~ppx 5, 2 Cdn
Corps Intentlon for 29 Apr). Major-General Matthews could
now direct all three of his brigades on OLDENBURG. This
advance was carried forward during the last days of hpril
against only the slightest of resistance. (2 Cdn Inf Div,
Weekly Summary of Ops, 29 ~pr - 5 May).

In the centre of the Corps sector, 4 Cdn Arrnd Bde
expanded the bridgehead over the KOSTEN Canal ~nd began to
advance toward Lake V~ISCHENliliN. In this region opposition
remained stubborn ~nd the st~te of the ground prevented our
troops from moving ~cross country. They rQached the lake
itself on 29 ,lpr, ~_nd on the follo\"/ing day invested the
town of BhD ZWISCHENrlHN which thereupon capitulated. During
this period the Division had been heavily reinforced in
infantry, armour and fire power. (1) These additional
forces operated on the flanks of the main northward advance.
Having encircled Lake ZWISCHENAHN on 1 May, 4 Cdn Armd Div
w~s directed on V:ffiEL ne~r the J~DE Inlet. (G.S.O. 1, 4 Cdn
Armd Div, as above.)

Farther to the west the Poles had cleared the
soggy land between the KOSTEN Can~l and the LED~ and by 30
Apr were patrolling northwards from the bridgehead tnwaros
STICKHAUSEN (Sitreps, 2 Cdn Corps, 26-30 '."r). On the
extreme left, 3 Cdn Inf Div, relieved from its commitments
along the DOLLhRT Inlet, launched anass~ult ~gainst LEER on
28 Apr. This w~s carried out by 9 Cdn Inf Bde by three
simult~neous thrusts across the LEDA and the EMS. A fir1
bridgehead was forncd and the town fell on 29 .pr (3 Cdn Ip
Div, Monthly Consolidated Summary of Ops, 1-30 ~p~. Sei:i~~

his opportunity, Lt-General Simonds directed th~t a battl,
group of 1 Polish rmd Div be passed through the newly-wo~

bridgehead to exploit nort~eastwards in the direction of
WILHELMSH. VEN, while 3 Cdn Inf Div continued to the north
ag~inst AURICH and E~IDEN (2 Cdn Corps, Weekly Summary of
Ops, 29 pr - 5 May).

-_._._---------------------
(1) .dditions to the normal order of battle included a self

propelled artillery regiment, a medium regiment, 1 Cdn Rocket
Bty, 2 Cdn H.A.A. Regt, a battery of 7.2-inch guns, 2 Cdn Arm
Bde Force (H.Q. 2 Cdn ~rmd Bde, 6 Cdn Armd Regt, 1 Cdn .rmd
C. Regt, 1 Belgian and 1 British S.~.S. Regiments), 18 Cdn
.I.rmd C. Regt and 27 Royal Marine Bn (G.S.O. 1, 4 Cdn ,\rmd .
Div, as above).
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TRUCE IN THE WESTERN NETHERLANDS

55. In the western Netherlands, beyond the activity
of patrols, no further offensive action was taken against
the enemy. Everywhere else the German military position
was collapsing and the will of the garrison of "Fortress
Holland ll to hold out in so isolated Elnd hopeless a situation
depended only on the precarious existence of the central
authori t,' of the Reich. Tho.t the local command was willing
to accept the inevitable when the time came, me3nwhile preserv
ing a posture of defence, W3S m3de known to .llied Intelligence
through the agency of the Dutch Forces of the Interior. ~

representative of the Dutch Commander, infiltr~t0d into
enemy territory, had succeeded in entering into conference
with Hitler's representative, the Relchskomlssar, Dr Seyss
Inquart, with the object of finding some basis of agreement
between the German forces and the ~llies. (W.D., Chief of
Staff and G Plans, First Cdn ~rmy, May 1945: Appx 5, Serial I,
SFO/46, 16 Apr 45, )~emorandum on Negotiations between Dutch
Forces of t~e Interior and SEYSS-INQUIJlT in .lMSTERD ;:::. )

56. The Dutch Government h3d long been most anxiously
concerned about the fate of the inhabitants of the western
provinces. There two-fifths of a population of over
9,000,000, largely conccntr,ted in the great cities like
.U!STERDAl1, ROTTERD,'J.J, and THE H.~GUE, still lay under German
Gomination. These people were norm~ly supplied with food
from the surpluses of the east0rn p~rts of the country from
which they were l now cut off. The general strike on the
Dutch railways beginning in September 1944, the resultant
refusal by the Germans to move supplies themselves, the
sUbsequent flooding of some 500,000 to 800,000 acros of
arable land, together with the W~hrELach~~s bwn inroads upon
existing resources haG produced a situation of ~cu~e shortage.
~·.s early as the beginning of Oct 44 "i t was evident to
SH.1EF that the food relief problem in western Holland would
be the most critical one yet f'lccd in North-1Nestern SU!0pe ti

•

57. In these unhappy circumstancos, political, military
and huoane considerations were all involved. Tho urgency of
rescue or sustenance, objects of continuous effort on the
part of th~ Dutch c~binct ~nd the queen, h~d been dr~wn to
the personal attention of the heads of the gover~ments of
Great Britain anti the united states, and referred also to
the Suprene Commander. (Relief for the Netherl~nds - a
~onograph prepared by Hist Sec, G-5 DiVision, SH~EF: 60
Histories, Monographs ~nd Sketches, Sa~EF/G-5/INFO/4800,

Jun 45, p~ge I, et._I?!!.sl'.im). Before the end of Octobor 1944
General Eisenhower, "on the grounds of humanity", had alresdy
accepted proposals to grant safe-conduct for three neutral
vessels, bearing supplies, to enter Dutch waters, a plan in
which the Germans concurred. The arrival of the ships was
delayed, the relief inadequate, and by t~0 end of March 1945
conditions in the heavily-populated are~s north of the rivers
had still further deteriorated .

... hdults h~d received no milk since January;
children under three and nursing mothers no more
than three-quarters of a litre per week. No fats,
no suear, no vegetabl02"S were to be had. Complete
lack of coal had almost entirely stopped the
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production of gas, electricity and steam. With
out gas, no cooking or heat was possible. With
out electricity, the sewage system had broken
down and sanitary conditions were critical.
Deaths from tuberculosis, diptheria, diarrhoea
and enteritis had tripled.
(I1'id., page 39). . .

As has been seen, it had not proved possible to attempt to
relieve the Dutch of their privations by further offensive
operations westward. A cable sent from SCAEF on 27 Mar to
the Combined Chiefs of Staff informed them that "so long as
the enemy continues cohesive resistance 1n western Holland it
is militarily inadvisable to undertake operations West of
Utrecht" (ibid.). The fact was emphasized that such an
operation would not only interfere with our major effort
against the enemy in Germany, but would in itself cause great
sUffering to the civil population (ibid.). The Dutch govern
ment was thus forced to turn to the alternative of sending
1n supplies, if necessary by dropping them from the air,
while the enemy still remained in occupation. It W3.S ~to tLis
end that the Reichskomissar was approached through the
agency of the Forces of the Interior.

58. Before the conversations began, the Dutch emissar)
made it clear that they would not in any way prejudice the
principle of unconditional surrender. Seyss-Inquart replied
with candour. He said that he had 'been ordered to hold out
under all circumstances and, if necessar~ to cause such
demolitions and inundations as would bring utter disaster to
the western provinces and probably render them for years
uninhabitable. He suggested that if the Allies were to
brine their advance to a stop short of the GREBBE LINE, it
would be unneces~ary for him to have such harsh recourse,
while at the same time he would save face ,nth BERLIN. He
intimated further his willingness to relax the stern measures
hithert~ enforced against the civilian population, and to
render a~y assistance needed for opening the port of ROTTERDAM
in order to afford entry to barges bringing in supplies of
food and coal. It was admitted that the food available in
the occupied terri tory could barely last three weeks. 'lIn
the eyes of the German government, however, this would not
be an excuse to surrender or to wlthdraw the order for the
demolitions and inundations as laid down by this government".
Nevertheless, both parties to these negotiations felt that
some agreement could, and indeed must be reached in order
to a void widespread starvation and disease. (.D., Chief of
Staff and "G" Plans, First Cdn Army, lAay 1945; as above.)

59. Being apprised of Seyss-Inquart's reception of
these proposals, the Dutch Prime Minister, Dr. Gerbrandy,
then on the Continent, returned to England to confer with
his cabinet, and thereafter the matter t1 was taken up at the
highest governmental levels in San Francisco", although it
was recognized that the immediate decision lay with SHAEF.
Here again humanitarian considerations prevailed, and on
23 Apr General Eisenhower cabled the following message to
the Combined Chiefs of Staff and the British Chiefs of Staff:

.•. The situation is so bad that something must be
done to arrange for the introduction of food into
Holland by free dropping and by every other possible
means even though the best we can do may be a small
contribution in comparison with the widespread
destitution which now exists.

(SFAFF :.Jonoora!'t. pa ge 4C) .

••
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The Supreme Commander proposed to 5 end a livery strongly
worded rnessage ll to Col-General Blsskowltz ordering him,
under threat of treating him and each responsible member
of his command as violators of the laws ~f war, to cease
opening the dykes and to be ready to assist in distributing
the food to t he starving people for whose welfare he was
held to be answerable.

In order to implement the plan to drop food from
the air SHAEF requested Bomber Command and the Eighth U.S.
Air Force to have 200 aircraft ready. On the same day (23
Apr) Brigadier C.C. Mann, General Crerar's Chief of Staff,
conferred with the Deputy Director of Military Government
and other senior staff officers to determine the approximate
tonnages which First Cdn Army could begin to move at short
notice by road and rail into occupied territory. The Canadians
were also called upon to make arrangements for a conference
to be held with t he enemy on 28 Apr. On that day a truce
came into effect, our troops being ordered not to fire on
the enemy unless they were attacked. The meeting, held in
the school house at ACHTERVELD, a village just within our
lines about five miles from AMERSFOORT, was attended on our
part by representatives from SHAEF and the Netherlands
authorities (Prince Bernhard and his Chief of Staff), 21
Army Group, First CdnArmy, Netherlands District and the
U.S.S.R. (watching the interests of the Soviet Government).
Preliminary talks with delegates of the R~ichskomissar were
concluded satisf~ctorily ~nd it was arranged for a further
discussion to take place two days later. (W.D.! Chief of
Staff and "G" Plans, May 1945: Appx 5, First Cdn Army
Negotiations with German Authorities in V'estern Holland;.
W.Ds., G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps and H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div, 2~

Apr 45.)

. The delivery of sUP2lies by air was to have taken
place for the first time on 28 Apr, but owing to bad weather
had to be postponed until the following day. On that
occasion, 239 aircraft took part and 510 long tons, comprisillg
550,000 rations, were dropped into the western provinces.
Thereafter, the operation was to cont:nue very effectively
until the Germans capitulated. (SHAEF Monogra"h, page 41.)

The second conference met in ACHTERVELD on 30 Anr
the Allied delegation bping led by Lt-General W. Bedell-S-I1th,
Chief of staff to General Eisenhower. Dr Seyss-Inquart
brought a group of experts, composed of high-ranking officers
of the three services and the Dutch Director General of Fc~d.

The villagers, in a state of high excitement, gathered in
the street to watch these portentous comings and goings,
convinced that they held a promise of release from danger,
hunger and oppression. (First Cdn Army Intelligence Summary
No. 308, Appendix D: Food for the Dutch, 4 May 45.)

ffuen agreement had been reached on the general
arrangements for taking the food in, the conference divided
into sub-comrni ttees which dispersed to t he classrooms to
consider the details. It fell to the lot of Lt-General
FoUlkes to discuss with Lt-General Plocher, commander of
6 Para Div, the conditions under whi~h Lho convoys carrying
f" ..... ,..~ ... -4 ullt nass freely throup,:h ~hd lines. Tho!l' convcrsationr
made no p'rogress, l~~o~or, since Plocher's command covered
only a part of the front, nor had he been empowered to enter
into any agreement on behalf of Col-Gener~ Blaskowitz the,
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Army Commander. Ultimately, another paeting was arranged for
the next day, on the tmderstanding J,;hat Col-General Blaskowi tz
would either be present himself or would sand an officer
with full authority to act on his behalf. In the meantime,
the truce was to continuEl. The n'lval and air force delegates
with SElyss-Inquart were fortunately Dor~ definite in negotia
tion, and in full conference the vork of the sub-comwittees
was co-ordina ted without further difficulty. (Ibt..<l. )

64. It was agreed to open the road from WAGENINGEN
to a dump behind the enemy's lines at RHENEN on the NElJE!\
RIJN from 0700 hours on 2 May. At that Urno ;1.(,. 1 Cdn Corps
w9u1d become responsible for ser:tl.~.ril; ill leOO tons of food a
day from an advanced sto~k pile already sst up at EDE. The
work of distl~ibutjon was to be und'Jrtaken b~r ~...be Dutch civil
3.uthoritles whom the' AIU.es WP1" .... tu provide with 200 lor"ies
and the necessary n .... ~,.: ..... l l'or the purpose of ensuring as .'apid
a c1isper~al us possible throughout the country. (¥J.D., C.
of S. and "G" plans, May 1945: Appx 5, Serial 8, Notes
taken by Chief of Staff, First Cdn Army, at the Second
Meeting of Allied Representatives with German Repr8sentat.t~,-cs

in Regard to the Feeding of the Dutch in Western Holland,
Monday, 30 April 1945, par~s 25-28; W.D., s. & T. Branch,
Rear H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps, 1-2 May 45). .

65. At the sUbsequent meeting on 1 May Lt-General
Foulkes and Lt-General Reichelt, Chief of Staff to Col
General Blaskowitz, agread upon a corridor to be establisheJ
between the ,opposing forces from the railw9.Y line through
ARNH~~ and UTRECHT south to tho WAAL at OCHTEN. Pending a
further, communication from the GermRn C.-in-C., Lt-General
Foulkes undertook to carry out no offensive operations along
the whole of the front between the IJSSELMC'r." and WALCHEREN .
(W.D., C. of S. and "G" Plans, May 1945:. Appx 5, Serial 9,
Meeting between Lt-Gelleral C. Foulkes, Comd 1 Cdn Corps, and
Lt-General Reichelt, Chief of Sraff to Col-GGneral Blaskowitz,
1 May 45.) ,

66. While in the western Netherlands all fighting
had thus come to an ~m, on Lt-Gene~al Simonds' front the
enemy had no such opporturJity for avoiding the last futile
gestures of resistance. On 1 M2Y, as 2 Cdn Corps pressed
forward methodically through mInes aI:'d road blocks, the
harassed def03nders were being crowded bac:~ against the North
Sea. Only in the are, of Lake ZWISCHENAH was close contact
with the enemy still bei!1f.; l'flain-:'l::'n,;d~ A particular tribute
to the tenacity shovl:l herE; by L,. Cdn l"rmd Div was paid after
wards by Col-General Student, formerJy Commander of Army
Group tlHIt. He said th3.t t~~e division "had given him as much
trouble as any other formation he had come up againzt in his
long military career" (His, Sec 1'llo AEF: 45/First Cdn Army/L/F:
Special Interrogation :tepo7.'·~, Col-General Student). On the
eastern flank, 3 Brit Inf DJv was sW€3ping up to the line
of the WESER northwest of DREMI~~~, and on the far left,
seventy miles to the \"est, 5 Cdn Armd Div successfully attacked
and captured the port of DELFZIJL (History of Operations,
5 Cdn Armd Div, North-~est Europe, as cited above). The fall
of BAD ZWISCHENAHN had rendered OLDENBURG untenable, and
virtually no opposition was offered tofue advance o~ 2 Cdn
Inf Div on the city, which 3urrendered on 3 May (2 Cdn Inf
Div, Weekly SQ~~ry of Dps, 29 A~r ' 5 ~ay). A'sinilar'uhwilling
ness on the part of the enemy to stano firm was reported by
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1 Pol Ar~d and 3 Cdh Inf Divs (2 Cdn Corps, Weekly Summary
of Ops, 29 Apr - 5 May). By mid-day on 4 May forward elements
of 8 Cdn Inf Bde were in the outskirts of AURICH (W.D., G.S.,
H.0. 2 Cdn Corps, May 1945: Appx 1, 2 Cdn Corps Sitrep
1200 hours, 4 May).

67. Such wlthdra~als and surrenders as were t~king
place in this remote, northwestern region of Germany were
happening also on the largest scale frorr. one end of the Reich
to the other: everywhere the enemy's forces were involved
in spectacular collapse. On 2 May the cnpital fell to the
Russians and in Italy Army Group nell surrendered to F'ield
Marshal.lexander. Two days later Seventh U.S. rmy h3d
linked up with Fifth Army by way of the BRE~NER; Third U.S.
Army had reached BERCHTESGADEN and SALZBURG; Second British
Army, having carried the line of the ELBE, nad established
contact with the Soviet forces at GRI OW, and reached the
Baltic at LthlECX and WISH.,R. (War Office "eekly Intellig.mc3
Review, Nos. 89 - 91, as above.)

THE GERlUN SURRENDER

68.

•

It came as no surprise, therefore, when at 1255
hours on 4 May Gener~l Crerar roceived a communication by
telephone from the Chief of Staff, 21 Army Group, informing
him of the negotiations then being conducted between Field
Marshal Montgomery and the representative of Grand ~dmiral

Doenitz concerning the unconditional surrender of the remaining
German forces in Northwest Europe (w.O., G.O.C.-in-C., First
Cdn Army, 4 May). In the light of this development, the
C.-in-C. agreed with General Crerar on the advisability of
not pressing the demands for the delivery of JEVER to the
Poles and ~URICH to 3 Cdn Inf Div, and Lt-General Simonds
was therefore directed to withhold direct ass~ult against
these towns (ibid.; General Crerar's Despatch, para 44).
In the evening General Crerar was informed that the B.~.C.

had just broadcast a special ~nnounceMent, issued by Supreme
~llied Headquarters, that the end had come. (W.D., G.O.C.in-C.
First Cdn Army, 4 May). A few minutes later official word
to this effect was communic~ted by a message from 21 Army
Group.

All offensive ops wil~ cease from receipt this
signal. Orders will be given to all tps to
cease fire 0800 hrs tomorrow Saturday 5 May.
Full terms of local German surrender arrsnged
today for 21 Army Gp front. Emphasize these
provisions apply solely to 21 Army Gp fronts
and are for the moment excl of Dunkirk...•

(W.D., G.S. Ops, H.0. First Cdn ,rmy, ~y 1945,
,ppx 12.)

69. This waS followed by a second message containing
a digest of the instrument of surrender signed by the C.-in-C.
and German representatives.

The German Comd agrees to the surrender of all German
armed forces in Holland, in N.W. Germany inci the
Frisian Islands and Heligolend and all other islands,
in Schleswig-Holstein, and in Denmark to the

,
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,C-in-C 21 Army Gp. These forces to lay down the'r
arms and to surFender unconditionally.

All hostilities on land,on sea or in the air by
German forces in the above areas to cease at 0800
hrs E.B.S.T. Saturday 5 May 1945 ..
The German eomd to carry out at once and without
argument or comment all ftcrther orders that will
be issued by the Allied Powers on any subject.

Disobedience of orders or failure to comply with
them will be regarded as a brea::~ of these surrende:~

terms and will be dealt with by the Allied Powers
in accordance with the accepted laws and usages
of war.

This instrument of surrender is independent of,
without prejudice to and will be superseded by,
any general instrument of surrender imposed by
or on behalf of the Allied Powers and applicable
to Germany and the German armed forces as a whole." 4

(Ibid., Message GO 412A, from 21 Army Group.)

70. General Crerar at once com~unicated these facts
to the formations under his command, and issued the following"
message to be read to all ranks.

From Sicily to the River SENIO, from the beaches
of DIEPPE to those of Normandy, and thence through
Northern France, Belgium, Holland and Northwest
Germany, the Canadians and their Allied comrades
in this Army have carried out their responsibili
ties in ,the high traditions which they inherited.
The official order that offensive operations of
all troops of First Cdn Army will cease forthwith
and that all fire will cease from 0800 hours
tomorrow, Saturday, 5 l~ay, has been issued.
Crushing and complete victory over the German
enemy has been secured. In rejoicing at this
supreme accomplishment, we shall remember the
friends who have paid the full ~rice for the belief
they also held that no sacrifice in the interests
of the principles for which we fought could be
too great.

(W.D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army, !lay 1945:
Appx "D".)

71. On 5 May, Brigadier J.A. Roberts, Commanding 8 Cdn
Inf Bde, met the Germa" commander of the \'IILHELMSHAVEN-
EtffiEN area, General der Infanterie Straube (formerly commanding
86 Corps), and escorted him to BAD ~JISCH&~AHN where Lt
General Simonds was to accept his surrender (W.D., H.~. 8 Cdn
Inf Bde, 5 May). The newly formed ~r~e.~_b~~~lung SJ,auQ~
had assumed command of the sector between the ¥'~SER and the
EMS, including the Frisian Islands, about 2 May. Such was
the enemy's disorganization that the precise order of battle
was unknown even to the German staff. (~.D., G.S., 2 Cdn
Corps, May 1945: Appx 3, 2 Cdn Corps In~ BUlletin No.2,
11 May.) A diarist gives the following account of the meeting •

.••With all divisional comds and Brigadiers of
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Corps HQ present, the Corps Comd dealt with Gen
STRAUBE by first reading the terms of the
surrender to 21 Army Gp and then going through
in detail the orders which Gen STRAUBE was to
carry out in the area opposite 2 Cdn Corps .... At
the conclusion of the meeting a champagne toast
was drunk by the allied officers present.

(" .D., G.8., H.!]. 2 Cdn Corps, 5 May.)

72. The orders given to General Straube (as issued
by H.Q. First Cdn Army) required him to ensure that no un
authorized movement of his tropps took place, and to submit
a detailed orqer of battle of his command. All enemy personnel
were to be disarmed and all war material dumped and guarded.
The German Commander was, moreoverr to be responsible for the
maintenance of his own troops. (H st Sec file AEF: 45/1 Cdn
Corps/C/F: Brief Historical Outline of the Occupation of
North-'""est Holland by 1 Cdn Corps, ppx "A".)

A like ceremony was enacted in 1 Cdn Corps' sector
at WAGENINGEN, where on the same day Lt-General Foulkes
accepted the surrender of the German forces 1n the western
Netherlands from Col-General Blaskowitz. (W.D., G.S., H.!].
1 Cdn Corps, May 1945: Appx 43, 1 Cdn Corps Post Mortem
No.5. )

74. Following the local surrenders to Lt-General
Simonds and Lt-General Foulkes, on 6 May General Crerar sen~

a directive to Col-General Blaskowitz concerning the surT8naer
of al~ his existing command and defining his responsibiliti<s
and chain of command. This reads in part:

1 By virtue of the powers vested in me, I authorize
Lt-Gen Charles Foulkes, General Officer Commanding
1 Canadian Corps, to accept your surrender and
signature on behalf of your present command. Your
area of responsibility extends to t he NETHERLANDS
and that part of GER~lNY lying WEST of the River
WESER, including the FRISIAN Islands as far EAST
as inclusive ~LTE UELUH and W~NGEROOGE, and NORTH
of the general line DELMENHORST - CLOPPENBURG 
NORDHORN - LINGEN •.•

2 The General Officer Commanding 2 Canadian Corps nas
already accepted the surrender of all the German
forces within that portion of GER~NY lying within
your area of responsibility as defined in paragraph
1 above.

(W.D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn ,rmy, May 1945:
Appx "Ell,)

This directive was given to Col-General Blaskowitz on the
same day at a mee'~B held by Lt-General Foulkes (W.Ds.,
Chief of Staff and tlG" ~]:;lnRt -md G.S., H.Q. 1 Can Corps;. ...
6 May). "

75. The surrender to Fleld-MA.l'~hA..l. Monteml\ory soon
appeared as one in a dramatic succession. On 5 May Nineteenth
German' ',\rmy, and on the following day the whole of German
~'lrmy Group llGlI, ceased resistance to 6 Army Group. ,t RHEIMS
on 7 May the war in Europe came to a n end when all German.

•
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land, sea and air forces were unconditionally.surrendered
to t he Allied Expedi tionary Forces and the Soviet High
Command. The instrument was signed in BERLIN shortly after
midnight on 8/9 May. (W.O.W.I.R. No. 91, as above.)

CONCLUSION

76. Revi~wlng the campaign as a whole, General Crerar
gives an approximation of the number of enemy prisoners
captured by First Cdn Army:

Excluding the considerable German forces in the
occupied Netherlands and on the German coast-
line between the estuaries of the Ems and V'eser,
of which more than 185,000 remained to be taken _
under my control as capitulated troops, the number
of prisoners taken during this period was over

, 50,000. The tota1 number captured since 23 Xrl
thus exceeded 190,000. In te~ months of continu~u5

fighting, always on the left and vital flank of
the allicld armies and over the most difficult
military country, First Canadian Army had en
countered and defe2~ed no fewer than fifty-
nine divisions of tqe German Wehrmacht. ThesE
divisions had ranged from the fanatical SS and
tenacious Paratroopers to the mediocre "Tralni'lg"
formations and others drawn from the German navy
and air force. But throughout the campaign we
had always been opposed by the best forces avajl~b!~

to t he German High Command.
-

(General Crerar's Despatch, para 46.)

77. Canadian battle casualties during the period frc
12 Mar to 5 May 45 were 368 officers and 5,147 other ra.nks
From 23 Jul 44, the date on which First Cdn Army assumed a:
operational command in the north-west theatre, to the cess. tion
of hostilities, the losses sustained were 33,111 all ranks.
From 6 Jun 44 the total of Canadian casualties ·was 42,535 _a~l
ranks, killed, wounded and missing. (Ibid., para 48; see a~so

Hist Sec file AEF: 45/First Cdn Army/P/H: Memo from Stats
Sec, Adm H.Q. First Cdn Army, to Hist Offr, First Cdn Army,
19 May.)

78. In this last phase, the Army's operations from
the Rhine to the Weser, the North Sea and the Ijsselmeer,
differed considerably in their nature from such heavy and
deliberate actions as those which had carried our winter
offensive through the Reichswald. Movement was swifter, the
end more clearly in view. Our formations were more di'tlcr[..:.::+; .
and variously employed. There was width and dept.'1 to the
battlefield, the offensive covering distances greater than
a hundred and fifty miles north and south, and from east to
west. Whereas our forces h~d previously been conc~ntr~ted

for the main onslaught against the enemy between the rive:r's
southeast from NIJMEGEN on a front scarcely twenty miles
across, they were here spread out over great tracts of ter
ritory. Once the crossing of the Rhine had been effected
by Second British Army, there developed a running fight
carried on between lines and centres of resistance hurriedly
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improvised by enemy forces a large proportion of whom only
the most agile and ingenious staff work was able to bring and
hold together. After the Rhine, no barrier of any co~parable

importance remained in our path, although the numerous minor
waterways of this part of Europe the IJSSEL and the KUSTEN
canal being among the more formidable, presented tactical
hindrances only Qvercoce as the resu~t of the most determined
contest by our troops, for the enemy never fell into such a
state of disorganization as to be unable or unwilling to
defend himself. On the contrary, the paratroops fought well
and bitterly to the end. That their defeat had become only
a matter of time was in itself sufficient testimony to the
devotion and brave~y of all ranks engaged under General Crerarl~

command in those last angry battles across stream and bog,
the outcome of which was to press the Germans always closer
to the sea. Happily the casualties sustained were proportional'?
fewer than in other more closely fought phases of the campaign.

With the arrival of 1st Canadian Corns from the
Eediterranean the Army had become predominantly Canadian in
composition, but it still co~prised certain British and Allied
formations and units, among which the 49th (West ~iding)
Division had been under command for nearly six months, and
the 1st Polish Armoured DivisIon from the early· days in
Normandy. This honourable and valiant association so easy
and natural as between the nations of the British Commonwealth,
had thus been proven no less effective where troops of other
nationalities were involved. That the Army under his comman.:i
made an international entity was a circumstance which General
Crerar was apt to renark upon as having a wider significance
for the future.

Again the support of the R.A.F. provided the
ground troops both with continuous and accurate information
on the movenent and observable intentions of the ene~y and
with a weapon which on many a notable occasion they were able
to bring to bear with most satisfying results. The intimate
association between General Crerar's Headquarters and the
Headquarters of Air Vice-!~arshal E.C. Hudleston, C.B., C.B.E.,
the Air Officer Commanding the 84th Tactical Group, remained
as one of the distinguishing physical characteristics of both
until the close co-operation between the two services issued
in the defeat of the enemy.

This narrative has been written under the direction
of Lt-Col W.E.C. Harrison, O.B.E., General List of the
Historical Section of the General Staff at C.h'.H.Q. !'ajor
J.R. Martin, General List, and Capt J.L. Field, R.C.A., were
associated with him in the work.

J tJ'vC/<",,~·v'v"O)) .(N(.(
<"-l (C.P. Stacey) Colonel,
Director Historical Section.
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